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ChUrcl"III... . • _ (03) 6344 5850 \

Contact: Kevln Colhngs -------1
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Kevin Collings (Launceston)

Don Sutherland (Richmond)

Genevieve Duhig (Hobart)

Rob Brassington (St Helens)

Malcom Dick (DevonpQrt)

Menyn Duhig (Hobart)

Dot Priestley (Devonport)

Jqlie Sutherland (Richmond)

Roger Willows (Hobart)

COMMITTE

Life Members Helma & Kent Stevenson

•••••••••••
••• • • iall Allan, Genevieve, •
• I wish to thank espec . y ..r TaS Members.

K' Flyers OJ l' . •
.. eUla and all Ire ..rflOtvers deliv-
.... .• r 1 bouquet OJ . •
• for the beautlJu . "5t Vincent'S hospItal

I . by Olla m .-

~
• ered to me . t·ll an ongomg saga --

1 .. .. . Iness IS s !
I • recently. n~y !l ill beat the bug and r
I
I however J In sure J w . . •

• II agallt soon.
, able to join you a· . •

j _: Thanks guys, ttwe- ZaJ.xxx. •

II, t. ••••••••••
~4i7 ••••••

~

President
Vice President
Secetary/ Tres

Committee

~ A lot has happ~::Os'!!.c~Lour last edition,
~ Tracey and Rob Brassington visited New

Zealand in Febru81Y to attend the Wellington
Wind Festival (page 6) , Genevieve and myself attended the
Adelaide International Flight Fest (page 8). We said goodbye
to our old Committee - Kent, Kevin, Rodger, Johnathon &
Milky did a wonderful job in re-establishing KFT and I'm
sure all member appreciate their hard work (it hasn't been
easy). We welcomed the new Committee in at om AGM
they represent the North, NOlth West and South flying
sites so now all 8l·eas can have a say in club affairs..
Congratulations must go to Helma and Kent Stevens (our
past President) on being made life members of KFT. They
have worked hard over the years nying to co-ordinate.
organised kite flying venues in Tasmania. Kent kept a log of
early fly days (page 10) and I willny and publish parts of his
log as space pennits.
The Port Arthur HistOllc Site have asked Menyn to py and
organise members to a F81nily Fun Day on May the 25

1
",

1know it's short notice but please by to attend.
Both B81"bara Collings and Steff Gray have had a rough. trot
health wise lately and I'm sure all members wish them both
a speedy recovely.

November 1997
Sunday FESTIVAL WARM UP
Launccsto!1

May 1997
Sunday 25th PORT ARTHUR FAMlLY FLY DAY
Port Arthur

DATES FOR YOUR DAIRY

NEWMEMBFRS

January 1998
SlUlday 18th KITES OUT OF CUPBOARDS
Hobart
March BINALONGBAY KITE FESTIVAL
StHelens

March 1998
Friday -Mon. ROARING 40's KITE FESTIVAL
Launceston

Yann Cusin
Cath G81vie
Guides Australia
Heather Kirkland
Helma Stevenson
Julia Sutherland

France
Lauderdale
Tas

Ulverstone
Lauderdale
Richmond
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Ten years aile!" tbe first inter
national kite festival in Launces
ton, the city has agreed to over
seas and national requests to
hold another worJd-claJls even t.

The Roaring Forties Internat
ional Kite Festival will take to
the air from February 27 to
March 2, 1998.

OrKanising committee chair
man Jer,emy Carson said at yes
lerdaY,s official launch that
lenends about Latlnceston's last
I!ffort had led to memben; of the

~~Q :.f>
HISTORIC SITe

).30

TIlE AI1STRALIAN
COl'I'vlCT I:XPE.... EHCII:
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FLY DAY
PorlArthur Historic Site 25th May, 1997

"Kites out of Cupboards" Co-ordinator, Merryn has been approached to
hold a fly-in as part of a Family Fun Day at the Port Arthur Historic Site
on Sunday 25th May from 11 am.She has confi.·med attendance at this
event and extends a welcome to all mem·bers to participate. If you wish to
join us this day please telephone Merryn on (03) 6267 4725 so that she
may arrange free entry to the site on the day.

HIGH FLIERS: Roaring Forties International Kite Festival chairman Jeremy Carson and Ald. Tony Peck
at the Launceston launch with the kite that Ald. Peck will take to sisler Cily Napa, Caliiornia. to promote

the event.
PiCTURE: CRAIO SHERllJFF

Launceston will host
'. ~ ....... <Ii

kite high-fliers again
international kiting fraternity visit Tasmania. Ald. Peck oaid
approaching him to stage an- Launceston City Council Wag

olher festival. delighted that the city and State
"Unlike the 19f18 festival, had been asked to stage another

which hau an Australian th"me, internalional kite featival and
the Roaring Forties ~'eslivaJ will they hoped t? have _kite tliers
focus on traditional and cultural from all the sister cities.
!cites, in particular those from Dr Car"on said the star !cite
T~'lunceston's sister cities Napa in was a traditional desi~ that flew
California, Ikeda i.n .Japan and well with or without a tail but the
'1'aiyuan in China," Dr Carson tail made it look better.
said. Kite enthusiasts from all over

Former Mayor Tony Pc<:k will South-ElUlt Asia, New Zealand
take the festival'u official sUIr and mainland Australia would be
!cite to Napa in July with an altend,ing the festival, Dr Carson
invilation lor US kile aiel'S to said.

--_._---_.- ._----_...-.-----_.- -------------
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The above photo is of our ftrst International Jnembers,
French couple Yann eusin and Sophie Lagrange who are
paying our state a flying vi~it from Grenoble which is in
the Alps very near the- Italian borde1'. Yann, a· very
accomplished flyer, joined us last Saturday on the Do
main and after availing themselves of Tony's (Crash)
hospitality that night he and Sophie travelled tluollgh to
Launceston for their fly day on the Sunday. Yan]) told us
oftheir local kite club which is only a few months old and
already has 30 members and of the wind conditions in
their area. Very inegular winds caused by up drafts but
the best sites are when the winds pick up the rising heat
from the huge rocks of the Alps.
On their way to Tassie Yann and Sophie have spent time
in Nepal, Thailand and also Indonesia where numerous
kites were bought, unfortunately we can't see them as they
have already been shipped back home to France. 1 don't
know if the following quote from Yan]) is an original but
we thought how velY appropriate" Traditional Asian
Kites Speak to you, Ripstop and Carbon Don't':. . I
Yann travels to various parts of the world with his work I
(Robot mechanic) and while in Korea for 6 months he
studied their techniques for building Fighter kites an
experience that he said has changed his whole outlook
towards kiting
'-------------------

Our "Wandering Star "Steve Chilcott sent this from
Melbourne - Huny back Steve!!

High Tide

."
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NORTH WEn COAn .
Kiting on the N.W.Coast continues to flo ··sh. Members of

nd . "'" t'

the K.F.T. meet on the 2 Saturday.,9p eae 'month at the
Sports Grounds opposite to "The Bluff' beach. Nominated
time is at 1.00 pm Start.
Dot Pliestley has been busy on her sewing machine and her
large blue Nageski Hate is a truly wonderful sight as it floats
effortlessly. Dot has also taken up the challenge of single line
fighters and is :getting the knack".
David Brothers is another regular who also enjoys his
fighter kite. David is the proud owner of a very mce
GRANDMASTER imported from the USA.
Malcom Dick has completed 2 Rokkaku's and a vruiety of
fighters.
John Campbell put up his venerable EDDY replica at the
April fly day.
Launceston flyers frequently join us, and i1s good to catch up
with. Steff and Kevin. .' _. ·~W ._.' . .,

Hope your sky will be blue and the winds fair.
Keep tugging those lines

LAUNCEnON

Hi fellow Kite Flyers ofTas.,
Presenting a report to advise ofNOIthem happen

ings. Our fly days remains as the fourth Sunday of the
month at Herltage Forest, [nvennay, Launceston, however
a small band of our keen flyers can be found at the site on
rulY Sunday with favourable conditions.
Keys to the gate and toilet amenities mat be obtained from
Kevin Collings, Mobile 1418512703, or home 03
63445850.

.Our vivacious prominent female member, Maria
Blaubawn has purchased a Nipper Extreme (Ground
Zero) and a Gold Rainbow (MEFM). In her own words
she is totally "blown away" by her MEFM and flies at
every oppOitunity she can find in her hectic iifestyle.
Likewise our softly spoken Steve Chilcott has been
spending quite a lot of time on the mainland due to his
work with Telecom and has purchased a Darkstar
(Ai.rdynarnics). Steve has been discovered by us to be a
bit ofa dark star himselfby quietly producing on occasion
some of his own vely clever and professional creations.
On a recent fly day he attached to Malcolm Dick's new
Rokkaku a large caterpillru", and has also completed a star
kite. Speaking of Malcolm's Rokkaku it has been hand
painted and looks great. Be wamed there is a rumour that
he may also be prepared with a light weight secret weapon
for the next challenge, able to fly in a breath of wind, this
should entice a few of you to become creative!!!
In conclusion we would really love to see a lot more of
our members attending our fly days, as this is what it's all
about.
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It is often said that New Zealan
ders are the most hospitable of
people and this was· celtainly the
case in Wellington. The local kite

flyers together with Louise Raphael and her team obvi
ously worked long and hard to put on this sliperb festival
and were rewarded by the enthusiastic suport of local
people and particularly that of the local school chil
dren.The children, having been enthused by Michael
AlvareZ, came in large groups on the Thursday/Friday
and many came back with parents in tow at the weekend.

Qnce",tht!.re...Djanne Delli Paoli ~pt,ev:erypne 'l~terestcd

with fascinating kite stories and commentary - her pen
guins and kite arch were a great hit too!! Ocean Breeze
had luckily brought kites for all conditions and believe
me, they needed all of the them. Michael, Greg and
Shane were busy all the time flying in team or singly,
not to mention Greg with his display of beautiful
rokkaku kites. Dave Britain also did a great job with his
quadline flying on foot, unicycle and bugb'Y.

Peter Lynn together with his team of six had to battle
hard with the gusty wind to control the trilobyte and
octopus etc but these could be seen from miles away and
really brought the people in for a closer look.

George Peters put on a brilliant display and apart from his
simply beautiful kites, had an enormous windgarden with lots
of colour and movement. He also took control of the
Saturday Night Fly and had all of his kites up at one time
which was a sight to behold.

The wind was too gusty for the traditional Malaysian kites of
bamboo and paper but these were on display and people
could watch bamboo being shaved ready to make kites ( this
is much easier than it looks I found out, after taking the 6 hour
workshop to make a Wau Bulan kite from start to finish)

Robert hqpt ken cellular kjtes to fly for the festival but
conditions ( and a run in with a 6111 rokkaku ) made him glad
that he had a bag full of spare carbon fibre rods.

Off the kitefield, there were plenty of workshops. Dianne
plus helpers made hundreds of rffini kites at the Johnsonville
Shopping Centre. Michael Alvarez made box kites by the
dozen. Greg Mennie taught new stunt tricks to avid leamers
wh.ile others still have bamboo splinters in their fingers. The
crowds enjoy enjoyed it, the kiteflyers had fun, the hospitality
was legendaty and once again the popular name for Welling
ton was on everyones lips - WINDY WELLINGTON.
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ADELAIDE'S

LARGESr

~ KITE ,

V SPECTACULAR"

Our little break away from kites didn't last long!!! On
aniving in Adelaide we visited Gary and Ann-Marie of
the Kite Factory and you guessed it, there we were
working in 40 degree heat. Hours later we had hundreds
of kites - good reliable kit-kites, paper fold kites ~.nd

small parachutes with a lolly attached ready to go up 'the
line for the Lolly Drop. It was also a chance to meet
Madeleine James ( Maddy) Flight Fest Co-ordinador
whose hard work and dedication made this event work';.
Dianne Delli Paoli flew in straight from Wellington :.
boy what a remarkable lady she is! Fonnally part owner
in "Aloft in Oz" (Australia's oldest kite store) and co
ordinator of many sucessful kite festivals she has a
wealth of knowledge making her a sought after festival
compare,

The festival was held over 3 days, Friday being Schools
Day, when Ann Marie and helpers handed out around
1000 paper fold kites to aU the !itle darlings who turned
a well set-out flying field into living hell!! It was 39
degrees and the only shade was under the Semaphure
Jetty.

Saturday. was overcast, very strong winds and heavy rain
showers with all competitive flying abandoned till the
Sunday.

. ,The event di..Tlner thtlt night, (actually at our Pub) with about
5'0 flyers attending, was a quiet affair until the Dutch Auction
commenced. Well suppOlied they raised over $1000 in '"'
bids. Donated plizes included a kevin francis 1m Space , .
and a Dark Star from the Aust agent Steve McCormack of
Kite Power in Geelong.
Sunday was People's Day, 'good winds, lots of spectators even
Humphrey Bear attended and flew his kite in the' Rok
Challenge. Warren MacIntosh from MEFM Aust and
Bob Dawson of Leading Edge Kites and Ocean. Breeze Team

Here we met Peter Lynne and kevin francis both
invited gllests for the festiva1. Peter travels the world
displaying his huge inflatable kites which include the
worlds largest. Listening to his ideas and design logic
do make a lot of sense.
(" Don't use the KInprinciple - design it first then if
you have to make it simple'~

kevin francis lives in Perth, WA and is famous for his
artistic designs one ofwhich is his flying sauceL kevin is
truely one of the most talented kite makers I have seen.

represented,·NSW. We were proud to see Ted Mellor from

The Kite House in Port Fairy fly an&~ Star. Also
from Vic were Kites 4 Kids and family, Peter Lloyd of FKA
and Bruce Hawdon from Bairnsdale.,



•
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Kite FlyIng at Hawthornclene ~r1mary School

I
I
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UP IN THE AIR 'ABOUT
KITE-FLYING

KITE·FLVING Is an andent eport Ilnd practl8ed by \he Greekll In 400 Be.
lt enjoys tremendoUa popularity 0_. but III It dead In Tasmania?
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SI.-won and two 01.. other .... 1IIOdalIon maka."
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The Roaring Forties InterrN:xt+onal Kite Festival

Date: Friday February 27- Monday March 2, 1998

Where: Churchill Park, Launceston, Tasmania
Roaring.Forties

INTERNATIONAL
KJTE FESTIVAL

We are away!
The 1998 Roaring Forties International Kite Festival
has been launched officially in Launceston.

At the ceremony, former Launceston mayor Tony Peck received a kite to be taken
to the city's sister city in the US, Napa, with an invitation to send kite fliers to
Tasmania.

Kite fliers with good memodes,..ancLtbD5e INho have heard the legends of the 1988
World Kiting Festival in Launceston, will see that we have chosen the same site and

'-..J will once again have multiple events happening simultaneously.

The four fields include an exhibition area, stunt kite area, single line kite area and
public flying area.

This is the first of many newsletters to keep you informed of planning progress of
. the festival.

We hope to see you there.

The name
'Roaring Forties' relates to Tasmania's latitude.

Most of Tasmania lies between 40E and 44E South although the northern-most tip
of King Island is near 39ES and the most distant offshore island is sub-Antarctic.

It was sailing in the Roaring Forties that brought the Dutch
explorer/merchantman Abel Janzoon Tasman, the first white person to set foot on
the island in 1642.

The roaring forties also brought the sailing ships that provisioned Australia from
the lrrst white settleme'tit in 1188. . • - -~.. ~- ---, - . ~ .. - • ~

The Roaring Forties, the westerlies are Tasmania's prevailing winds and are still
blowing.

Theme

The 1998 Roaring Forties International Kite Festival will be a mix of culture and
kiting bringing the best of both worlds.·

High technology and tradition from East and West will meet on fie·ld and in the
social events.

Kite fliers will eat dif'ferently and be entertained wonderfully in the beauty of
Tasmania's early autumn.



The City of Launceston hopes to involve its sister cities in the US, Japan.and China

in all aspects of the event.

WWW
Apart from the newsletters. kite fliers will be able to keep up to date through the

World Wide Web. Just try: http://www.vision.net.al;1/Ncarson

Travel

We have appointed a travel agent, Confer'ence Plus/Tas Vacationers who wi II soon

have packages available for the festival and pre and post tours.

Programme .
Within two months a complete programme will be released allowing fliers to chose

events to demonstrate the full range of their skills.

Friday February 27 will allow fliers to se.t up and test the winds and will also be
schools flying day.

The tentative programme is:
Thursday February 26- Fliers arrive, field inspection and informal flying

Friday February 27- Schools flying day, informal flying, City welcome to
participants

Saturday February 28- City parade, official opening, team stunt flying, Hargave
tribute, cultural cavalcade

. .
Sunday March 1- full flying day, Rokkaku challenge, aerial bq.llet, home hospitality

Monday March 2- full flying day, buggy racing, launch of bi ..·centennial Edo, finale

Education
A full schools programme has already started giving young and new fliers a chance

to share a day with international kite fliers.

Schools have already begun their kite bui Iding programmes.

Kite Fliers of Tasmania are setting up seminars fOI' teachers to hone their skills
ready for the announcement of the official design to be used in a schools
competition.

Contact
For more information, contact Jer'emy Carson on +61 (0)3 6327 2062 (ah) or the

Festival Office on +61 (0)3 6337 1215, fax: +61 (0)3 6337 1117

. ...




